Senior Freight Transportation Planner/Project Manager
High Street is a consulting firm that provides data-centric strategic decision-making support to public
agency owners of America’s transportation system. We are known nationally for cutting edge solutions that
help our clients overcome complex policy and planning challenges. If you have a background that blends
transportation data analytics with transportation planning and decision-making and you are looking to
make a difference by helping to solve some of the country’s toughest transportation challenges, High Street
is the place for you! Members of our team can live/work where they choose and we never churn out ‘cookie
cutter’ work. Above all, we prize multi- disciplinary collaboration on every project across our diverse group
of data analysts, policy experts, planners, web developers, and data scientists to craft creative and effective
solutions that delight our clients.
Examples of recent freight work by our team include several statewide freight plans; building a publicfacing interactive dashboard to show truck and rail commodity flows; identifying critical freight corridors
and bottlenecks; helping DOTs consider how future changes in freight movement may impact their
transportation systems; and strategic truck parking analysis and studies. We want to hear from you if you
think you’d be a good fit for leading or supporting these kinds of projects.
Work Responsibilities
Each assignment we do is unique; adaptability to changing challenges on every new project is a must for
this job. You will typically juggle several projects concurrently with varied deadlines and priority
levels.
Work assignments will include:

•

Forecasting long-range transportation

•

investment needs

•

Evaluating performance impacts of

teams

•

transportation investments on multimodal
freight and other programmatic areas

•
•

Analyzing truck parking needs and supply

•

Communicating with technical client staff and

Developing project scopes, schedules, and
budgets

•

Identifying, collecting, and analyzing
multimodal freight commodity flow datasets

Supporting, leading, and managing project

Engage with clients to understand their needs
and provide custom solutions

•

Business development support

freight industry representatives
High Street’s team and clients are located throughout the United States and this position may require
occasional travel, but it is a ‘work from home’ role.
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Qualifications
• 5 to 10 years of work experience in areas of transportation economics, transportation data analytics,
freight planning, or long-range transportation planning

•

Masters degree in transportation planning, civil engineering, economics, public policy, or similar
discipline preferred.

•

Experience managing teams to complete projects on-time and within budget.

•

Understanding of the freight and logistics industries, regulations, and planning requirements.

•

Creative problem solving, critical thinking, and troubleshooting skills and a demonstrated ability to
write clearly in a manner that appeals to a wide audience.

•

Aptitude for work in a virtual setting including strong interpersonal and communication skills and
an ability to self-learn and problem solve, prioritize workload, meet deadlines, and work both
independently and as part of a team.

Compensation & Benefits
Base salary compensation of $85-$120k, depending on experience. Other benefits include,
performance-based annual bonus, employer health care program, home office or co-working space
allowance, paid vacation and time off, flexible work environment, paid parental leave, and 401k
program.
About High Street
We are a growing 35-person team of creative and hardworking planning, policy, analytics, and digital
application development professionals dedicated to delivering outstanding solutions for our clients. We
help transportation practitioners understand and respond to emerging issues using a combination of
qualitative and quantitative solutions. Consulting work always involves some travel and periods of intensity,
but High Street is committed to work-life balance and respects our team members’ time and priorities
outside work. High Street is an equal opportunity employer.
To Apply
Please send a resume, cover letter and work sample to careers@highstreetconsulting.com. Include a brief
description of your contribution to the work sample.
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